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Eagle Bolsters Daniel Berger, a Rookie, at Bay Hill 

 
Henrik Stenson on the 17th green. He had sole 

possession of the lead on Saturday after a second straight 66.  

ORLANDO, Fla. — After a (((300-yard drive on Bay Hill’s par-5 sixth hole))) on Saturday, Daniel 

Berger had a downhill lie and a difficult decision. (((The 540-yard hole wraps around a lake like a 

backward “C,”))) and if Berger wanted to try for the green, his second shot would be flirting with the 

water.Berger, who lost in a playoff to Padraig Harrington at the Honda Classic three weeks ago, has never 

lacked self-belief. But after he nearly won that tournament, his 11th start as a rookie, Berger’s confidence now 

knows no ceiling. (((Using his 4-iron,))) he produced the perfect shot during the third round of the Arnold 

Palmer Invitational. Berger’s ball barely cleared the water, bounced on the green and rolled into the cup 

for a double-eagle 2. By the time he signed for his round of four-under-par 68, Berger had added an eagle, a 

birdie and a par on the other par 5s to complete Bay Hill’s version of a royal flush. 

 

4 iron hit ball 
angle is 25

0
 to 

horizontal 

First drive 
went 300 yds 
(900 ft.) 

2nd shot with 4 iron (250 to horizontal) 
went 240 yds.(720 ft.) into hole for a 
double eagle. 

INTRODUCTION: This pro got a double eagle 
(2 on a par five) with a 4 iron second shot. 
The ball went 240 yds. And was hit at a 250 
To the horizontal.  
 
QUESTIONS: (a) Find initial velocity (in ft./s 
& mph) and time of flight? (b) Find final 
horizontal & vertical component of 
velocity? (c) Find maximum height ball 
attained? 
 
 

HINTS: Break solutions 
into horizontal and 
vertical parts. 88 ft./s = 
60 mph 
 
ANSWERS: (a) ~ 173.4 
ft./s., 118 mph, t=~4.6 s 
(b) VH = 157.1 ft./s., 
Vfinal vertical = -73.34 ft./s. 
(c) Ymax = 84.05 ft. 
 
Editor’s comment: 
At Andrewricegolf.com 
it is stated  average  pro 
Golfer ball head speed is 
115 mph.  Thus, the 4 iron 
hit ball speed obtained of 
118 mph  is reasonable. 
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